
MUSICAL, AH I It1TO ATI C
"F nad t3oe"at the W&laat.

Mr. John D. Stocktoa, the editor of tho
Morning Post of th's city, has long; enjoyed a
high reputation as a dramatic critic, and now
be has ventured into the field of play-writin- g,

and has no reason to be discouraged by the re-

sult. Fox and Goose, a bright and rollicking
three-ac- t comedy, was written by Mr. Stockton
eonie years ago, while the author was an edito-

rial writer on the New York Trffmne. When
Mr. John S. Clarke went to Europe he carried
a copy of the play with hiui. and the lato Wil-

liam Brough adapted It to the stage. Mr.
Clarke made his first appearance' in It at the
Strand Theatre, London, and so great was tho
combined success of actr and playwright that
Fox and Goose beta the boards for three or four
months without Interruption. In May last, Mr.
Clarke produced Mr. Stockton's play at Booth's
Theatre, New York, where it achieved a success
quite equal to that which it attained in London.
Last evening, For, and Goose was produced at
the Walnut Street Theatre, for the first time in
this city, and the large audience was kept by it
in a continuous nproar for nearly two hours.

Strictly speaking, Fox and Goose belongs to
the domain of farce, rathsr than to that of
comedy. It is utterly improbable in plot, and
Mr. tbuke's rendition of the leading part is
extremely ridiculous. The whole thing is con-
ceived with a view to Impossible situations,
which give tho actor an opportunity for the
display of that rare and grotesque humor by
which two hemispheres have been convulsed.
"Fox Fowler," a brazcn-fice- d adveuturer, about
to be turned out of his hotel for arreirs of
board, encounters a silly old fellow by the name
of "Sir Gander Gosling," whom he easily dupes
by pretending to be an Intimate friend of young
"Jack Gosling." Then "Sir Gander" is called
away, and "Young Gosling" appears, only to be
won over by the adventurer, in the belief that
the latter is an intimate friend and crony
of "Dad." This idea is not by any
means a new one, but it is
adroitly worked up, and presents to Mr. Clarke
an opportunity as "Young Gosling" for fairly
reveling In fun. "Young Gosling" is bo effectu-
ally muddled by the port which he drinks In
honor of his friend "Fowl Foxer," that he is put
to bed, and the adventurer repairs to the house
of "Major Mandrake" In the character of
"Young Gosling," to claim tho had of ''Hose,"
to whom the genuine "Jack Gosling" is engaged.
All except "Rose" and her lover, "Philip Hart-
ley," accept the adventurer as the genuine "Gos-
ling," and as "Koso" has not seen the latter for
eight years and is ever so much in love with
"Hartley," she also determines to cheat "Young
Gosling" out of his identity as the only possible
chance of escaping from a distasteful marriage.
She accordingly offers privately to pay "Fowler''
handsomely for keeping up the Imposition, and
when the genuine "Jack Gosling" recovers from
bisdrnnken stupor, and puts in an appearance at
the house of the "Mandrakes," to his intense
disgust he is treated on all Bides as a swindler
and thief, barked at and bitten by huge dogs,
Impaled on glass bottles, thrust igaomlnlously
from the house, and, when ho rs

by scaling the wall, is shot at with
"blunderbl," as he persistently speaks of blun-
derbusses, and in the end entrapped into a duel
with the adventurer, the only alternative that
he is given boing to deny hla own identity and
acknowledge himself to be "Fox Fowler," the
swindler. "Young Gosling" strives earnestly
to avoid a fight; he has a horror of
blood, especially of his own blood; but
the conspirators are not so scrupulous,
and he is brought face to face with
hla equally reluctant adversary. Rifles are
the chosen weapons, and, armed with one of
these deadly instruments, "Young Gosling,"
after resorting to all sorts of devices to delay
the encounter, tries a little bluster and struts up
and down, demanding the reason of "this intole-
rable delay." Then he swears that he won't
fight with guns which dislocate his
shoulder, and demands "cannon-rifl- ed

cannon," pop-gun- s, revolvers,
anything which he imagines is not to be had
But the revolvers are unfortunately on hand,
and he is presented his choice of two weapons.
"I'll take 'em both," he roars, and the scene
reaches a climax with his inability to prevent
the treacherous things from going off.
lie is convulsed with fright, and
bo are the bystanders, who are reinforced
at this stage by the "Mandrakes" and "Hartley."
"Don't you come near me," yells "Jack Gos-
ling," as ho throws his arms wildly about, the
seventeen barrels meanwhile going off in rapid
succession. The conspirators are brought to
terms by the pyrotechnic display, and acknow-
ledge "Jack's" identity, and in rushes "Sir
Gander" to confirm it. Explanations follow,
and the play is terminated by "Young Gosling"
refusing stoutly to have anything more to do
with the "Rosey-Posey-" who has treated him so
badly, thus leaving the coast clear for "Philip
Hartley," who carries off the prize.

It will be seen from this brief summary of the
incidents that the plot is worked up admirably
for the benefit of Mr. Clarke's peculiar line of
business. But, aside from this, the play is ex-

cellently written, tho language is choice and ele-

gant, the repartees are sharp and pointed, and
at no time during the performance is there a
superfluous sentence uttered. In fchort, Fox
and Goose, independently of the laughable
comical. ties of Mr. Clarke, has a decided claim to
favorable consideration on its own merits, and
Mr. Etockton is to be congratulated on his suc-

cess.
Mr. Clarke's rendition of the part of "Young

Gosling," as we have already intimated, is
admirably grotesque. The different situations
into which ho is thrown demand in turn a touch
of "Major Wellington de Boots," "Toodlc--

and "Bob Acres," and th's rich and rare medley
of mock-heroU- drunken palaver, and arrant
cowardice makes up a character which hag
withal a flavor of novelty and individuality.
The part of "Fox Fowler" was taken by Mr.
Walter Joyce, who was in the original cast at
the Strand Theatre, London, and performs his
task very creditably. The remainder
of the cast last evening em-

braced Mr. W. A. Chapman as "Sir Gander
Go6lirg,"Mr W. n. Bailey as "Major .Man-

drake," Mr. James Taylor as "Philip Hartley,"
Miss Rose Wood as "Rose Mandrake," Mrs.
Charles Wolcot as "Blanche," the confidante of
"Rose," and Mrs. W. A. Chapman as "Miss
Margaret Mandrake," si6ter of the "Major."
These were all acceptable in their acting, and
altogether we doabt if Fox and Goose has been
done better either in London or New York. The
piece has an Indefinite drawing capacity, and
we would not have it withdrawn except to get
o sight at "De Boots" and some other parts in
which Mr. Clarke has so often made us merry
in the put.
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Jaoaatrhek as "Alary Smart.'
Those of our playgoers who love great dra-

matic art for Its own sake do not need at this
late day to be told of the wonderful gifts of
Fanny Janauschek. Her first appearances la
this city were made at a time when the Impres-
sions made by the genius of Ristorl were most
profound, and it wns a sufficient recognition of
her merits for the most competent judges to
pronounce her fully the equal of the Italian
actress in all the higher elements of her art,
and her inferior In nothing, except it may be in
a certain statuesque grace and refined finish that
Ristorl alone, of all the living actresses of the
day, combined with a power of expressing in
a most perfect manner the most profound emo-
tions. The two great artists, it is true, differed
essentially in style, but such a comparison as we
have suggested indicates, relatively at least, the
position that Janauschck's talents entitled her
to take npon the American stage. It is not worth
while to discuss the reasons why it Is scarcely
possible for any German-speakin- g actress to
create the same furore in this country
that Ristorl did, and if the
success of Janauschek was not in all respocls
proportionate to her merits, the fault was in her
language and not In herself. It was a hazardous
bnt a wise determination, therefore, that she
made to conquer, if possible, the difficulties of
the English language, and to appeal to the
American public as an English-speakin- g actress
for that recognition to which she was entitled.
This experiment has been tried with more or
less success by other drarnUlc artists, but none
have achieved the same mastery over a foreign
tOBgue as Janauschek. It Is understood that
she has been studying English, with a view of
speaking it npon the stage, only about eighteen
months, and her success, especially when this
fact is taken into consideration, is remirkablo,
Her English is marked by a decided
German accent, or rather burr, that her
wonderfully musical voice renders far from un-

pleasant; but sho speaks the language infinitely
better than Mr. Feebler, who has been playing
English parts upon the London stage for a dozen
years. The question of the mastery of language
being settled, Janauschek takes her place at
once as the greatest English-speakin- g actress of
the day; and if the public who crowd to witness
such artists as Forrest, Booth, and Fechter are
influenced by any real appreciation of tho
loftier phases of dramatic art, and not by mere
habit, fashion, and caprice, they will not allow
her to play to half-fille- d houses during the rest
of her engagement, as she was compelled to do
last evening.

Schiller's poetical tragedy of Mary Stuart, in
whichMad'lle Janauschek sustained the title role
last evening, is a difficult work to represent
upon the Blage with satisfaction to a miscella-
neous audience, on account of the want of action
in it. It is not to be denied that tho intermi-
nable dialogues, which are the bane of most Ger-
man tragedies, are tedious, but in spite of this
the play is one that is well worth seeing, for
the character of the unfortunate Queen of Scots
as drawn by Schiller is one that affords a great
actress great opportunities. Ristori's persona-
tion of "Mary Stuart" was queenly, but it was
in a more eminent degree womanly, and she
gave an inexpressibly touching picture of tho
broken-hearte- d women who in one great mo-
ment is aroused to the assertion of
her queenly dignity. Janauschek be-

longs to the grand school, and her
"Mary Stuart is nothing if not queenly. Her
poses last evening were magnificent, not so
much Etatuesque as picturesque in the highest
sense of the term, and in the great scene of the
third act, when the rival queens meet in the
Park of Fotheringay, and "Mary," stung by the
taunts of "Elizabeth," turns upon her with a
burst of passion that fairly annihilates her cold-heart- ed

and cruel tormentor. She profoudly
moved the coldest and most critical of
her auditors. This scene has been finely
played many times in this city during the
past five years, but we never saw an audience so
moved by it as that of last night, and the actress
was called before the curtain with au enthusiasm
that was unmistakable in its heartiness and
sincerity.

Mad'lle Janauschek was very well supported
by MI6S Fanny Morant, who played the part of
"Queen Elizabeth' better than any actress we
have seen undertake it of late years, and by Mr.
Frederick Robinson, who gave a spirited per-

sonation of "Mortimer." The other characters
were not represented with any remarnable
ability, but the general support was respectable,
and the play passed off with as much smooth-pee- s

as heavy tragedy usually does in the hands
of the ordinary run of stock actors.

"The Iwi Ko.e." at Ike Arch.
The comedy of The Two Roses, which was

produced at the Arch last evening, is evidently
the work of an admirer of Mr. T, W. Robertson,
and it is marked by many of tho merits and
most of the faults of that writer. The plot,
such as it is, shows us how "Mr. Digby Grant,"
a broken down gentleman, suddenly finding
himself the possessor of a great fortune, dis
cards the friends of his poverty, and obliges his
daughters the "Two Roses" in question to
break off their engagements with lovers whom
their father regards as not possessing sufficient
social status for alliances with bis family. In
the denouement, however, it is discovered that
one of the lovers in question, a blind organist,
is the real owner of tho fortune, and the aristo-
cratic father, being again reduced to an im-

pecunious position, can no longer prevent the
course of true love from running smooth.

The play in some respects is a very beautiful
one, but, like most of Robertson's pieces, it is
exceedingly deficient in action and dramatic
force, and this deficiency is not compensated
for in all respects by a dialogue that is written
with unusual care and that is full of really ad-

mirable points. The Two Hoses is not a com
monplace piece by any means, but it is not
sufficiently elevated above tbe commonplace to
engage very deeply the sympathies of an audi
ence; and if it does not achieve as much success
as some plays that do not deserve half as well
to succeed, it will be because tbe author has
forgotten that one of the first requisites in dra
matlc art is action, and that no pretty little
cabinet pictures are half so entertaining to the
average spectator as those which have In them
something to stir the blood and move the feel
ings.

The Two Hoses is placed upon the stage with
great care, and it is very well acted. The best
"character" in it is that of "Mr. Digby Grant,"
who is a sort of combination of two of Dickens'
personages, "Harold Sklmpole,', in "Bleak
House," and "Mr. Dorrit," in "Little Dorrlt." Mr.
Barton Hill, who sustains this part, is not a first-rat- e

"character" actor, but he plays the part of
"Digby Grant" better than he does most others
in the same line that he attempts, and bis per
formance is artistic if not altogether satlsfac
toiy. The other parts have not the Individuality

of "Digby Grant," and consequently do not
afford the actors the same opportunities, and it
is sufficient to say that most of them are repre-
sented as well as could be desired. If The Two
Hoses falls to make a decided hit, it will be the
fault of the piece rather than of the performers.

The lltv Ammempnt..
At tpb Walnut Mr. J. 8. Clarke will perso-

nate "Young Gosling" In Fox and Goose and
"Newman N'oggs" in Nicholas JVicklcb; this
evening.

At thk Arch tbe comedy of The Iwo Hoses
vi'l be repeated this evening.

At the CnusNfT Mad'lle Janauschek will
appear this evening as "Mary Stuart."

At tub American a variety entertainment
will be given this evening.

At tdb Elkvknth Strekt Opera Hottsb
a minstrel performance is announced for this
evening.

At the Ancn Street Opera House a num-
ber of entertaining features will be presented
this evening.

At Ditrez & Benedict's Opera House tho
drama of The Duel in the Snow and tho farce
of Aicely Taken In will be performed this
evening.

Adam FonEPAt on's Circus and Men agerie
will exhibit this afternoon and evening, at Broad
and Wallace streets.

Madame Marie Seebach will commence a
brief season of German tragedy at tho Academy
of Music on Monday evening next, during
which she will appear as "Mary Stuart," "Jane
Eyre," "Adrienne Lecouvreur," "Louisa Mitler,"
and "Marguerite." The sale of scats commences
to-da- y at the Academy of Music and at F. A.
Noith&Co.'s music store, No. KW6 Chesnut
street.

English Opera. The combined Encllsh
Opera Troupe, comprising most of tho members
of the two companies who appeared last season,
will commence a brief season of English opera
at the Academy of Music on Monday evening,
November 14.

CITY IXimS.
Without Spct or Beoimknt. Phalon's Vltalla, or

alvatlon for the Hair, has no bad smell, and does
not stain the skin. It has no Ingredient that sub-
sides In the form of filthy sediment. Consequently,
1 Is not shrouded In darkened bottles. Thenatura
color of the hair, however completely It may have
faded out, Is Invariably reproduced by the Vltalla.
Sold by all druggists.

To Mothers. Mrs. Wiaslow'i Soothing Syrup
for Children is an old and well-trie- d remedy.
It has stood the test of many years, and never
known to fall. It not only relieves the child
from pain, but invigorates the stomach and bowels,
cures wind colic, and gives rest aud health to the
child and eomfort to the mother.

Mr. William w. Cassidt, the Jeweller at No. 8
Soath Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver
ware In the city. lie has also on hand a fine assort-
ment of fine American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time ore
certain to get the worth of their money.

Tbe demand on Saturday for our f 15 and other
beautiful and cheap suits surpassed anything In the
history of our business. From morning until night
there was one continual stream of customers making
purchases at the Great Brown Stone Clothing Hall
of Rockhlll & Wilson, Nos. 603 and CM CheBnu
street.

Valer's Restaurant, No. 923 Arch street, ele
gantly fitted up, Is now In full blast, serving all the
delicacies of the season from 6 A. M. to midnight.
Parties returning from the theatres or opera house
served at the shortest notice from an unsurpassed
bill of fare. Ladies' Saloon on the second floor.

MAURIED.
LI anson Wetton On the 2Tth ultimo, bv the

Rev. II. K. Oilroy. Mr. Francis o. II anson to Miss
Ella K. Wetton, all of West Philadelphia.

Stewart Hubbart. October 80. 1S70. at m
Emory M. E. Parsonage, No. 1323 Callowhlll str-- : t,
ttyltev. J. M. Hinson, Mr. JonN Stewart to Mm.
bAKAH IU'isdaht, all of this city.

DIED
Thokrkckk. Suddenly, on the 29th Instant, Ed

wakdE. Tuokbeckk, in the 23d year of his age.
The relatives aid male friends of tho family are

respectfully Invited to attend the funeral, from the
residence of his grandfather, E. N. Scherr, Esq., No.
1330 South Broad street, on Wednesday morning,
November xu, at n ociock. interment at woou-lan- d.

Fbnimore. Suddenly, on the 29th ultimo, at
Coatesvllle, Pa.. Alice A., the wife ot William 11.
Fenimore and granddaughter of the late George
Turner, Esq., aged 21 years 9 months and IS days.

Tl e relatives and friends are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral, from the residence of her
father-in-la- Benjamin S. Fenimore, No. 1023 North
Seventeenth street, on Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock.

Hile. Suddenly, on the 30th ultimo, Catharina,
wife of Jacob II lie, aged 45 years.

The relatives end friends of the family are respect
fully Invited to attend her funeral, from her late
residence, N. E. corner of Fourth ana Market streets,
Camden, N. J., on Thursday, Nov. 3d, at 2 o'clock P.
M. Interment at Newtown Cemetery.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Far additional Special A'oticet te Inside rod'--.

Ey THE QUE AT WHISKY ESTABLISH.
xrirMT nip 'l ima riTV it r niiva

great whisky ware rooms are located at No. 222 South
FRONT Street and No. 139 DOCK Street. Tho
building, which Is probably the largest of Its kind la
the United States, Is five stories nigh, and runs
throngh from Front to Dock street, a distance of at
least 215 feet. Whiskies of the rarest aud purest
brands are stored on every floor of this huge struc-
ture, and the seeker after the genuine article can
there find liourbou of old date, wheat ditto, and that
champion of all whiskies, the Golden Wedding. It
Is of some Importance to the liquor merchants of this
and other cities to know that Mr. Daly's stock em-
braces the productions of the celebrated dis-
tilleries belonging to Thomas Moore & Son,
Joseph S. Finch &, Uo and Thomas
Moore. Their whiskies are always ' ma.ie from
the best grains, double copper dimmed anu put
up In seasoned, heavily-charre- d, Iron-boun- d barrels.
As aireut, therefore, of these well-know- n ttrins. Mr.
Dalv justly claims that he can supply the trade with
the finest whisky In the market, and In the original
IHtekages as received airect from the manufacturers.
This he will vouch for, and this Is a point which de-
serves the notice of all purchasers. 9 13tuths26t

szr-- FOB OR INCOKTIw nence of Urine, irritation, lnilammatioL, or
ulceration of the bladder or kidners, diseases ol the
prostate glands, stone la the bladder, calculus,
gravel or brick dust deposits, and all diseases of the
bladder, kidneys, and dropsical swellings, Usi
IlKLMBCLD 8 r LC1D .EXTRACT liVVBV. illl Iff

t MERTING OF STOCKHOLDERS OFFICE
OF THE SCHOOLCRAFT IRON COMPANY,

No. 407 LIBHAH K Street. Philadelphia.
A special meeting of the Stockholders of the

Schoolcraft Iron Company will be held on WEDNES-
DAY, the 23d day of November, A. D. 1S70, at 19
ociock, noon, at tne unice oi me uompauy, so. u
LIBRARY Street. Philadelphia, to take Into conside
ration the execution of a mortgage upon the pro-
perty of the company, and the issue of the bond of
the company to an anionnt not exceeding one hun-
dred and twenty thousand dollars (f I90,eoo) bearing
interest at a rate not exceeding ten per centum per
annum, to be secured by said mortgage.

Tne meetinar will also be asked to take Into con
sideration the assignment of the real and personal

of the company in trust lor tne Deneai oifiroperty or such other measures as may be laid
before it to provide for the payment of the debts of
the company.

By order of the Board of Directors,
THOMAS SPARKS, Secretary.

Philadelphia, Oct. 13, 1SI0. 10 2i 4w

p-- RAILROAD COMPANIES WILL FIND
luiiUpeniiabie the new piocess of printing, by

which Prss Copips can be taken from forms
priutedat HKLFENSTEIN LEWIS' RAILROAD
AND (COMMERCIAL PR1TTINU ROOMS, FIFTH
and CHESNUT Streets. it
..s.c kT. CI.KMENT'S CHURCH (CORNER

TWENTIETH and CUE KRY Streets). "ALL
SAINTS DAY." TUESDAY. Nov. l. run cnorai
hervlreat It' o'clock P. M. Sermon by the Rev,
ALFRED A. CURTIS, of Baltimore. Seats free. LSt

r.v 11ELMBOLD8 FLUID EXTRACT BUCHOw la bieaaant lu taste and odor, free from all In
Joiious properties, IIIU lUlLUCUidbS 111 IL.
action. 101TW

toff SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS KBw stored by Ublmuold'8 Katkact Buvau. 110 1 1 w

SPECIAL NOTICES.
fgy ACADEMY Of MU8.PC.
THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.

ritTROLRUM V. NARBY (Hnmorous,
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, Nov. 8,

8nbject MIn Search of the Man of Sin."
This Lecture Is a "dig" at corruption In politics,

Self-conce- etc.

MISS ISABELLA OLYN.
ON THI RSI AY KVENINCl, Nov. 8.

This distinguished English Traordienne Bnd Shake-
spearian reader will read the Tragedy of Macbeth.

GEORGE WM. CURTIS,
ON FRIDAY EVENING. Nov. 4.

Subject "Charles Dlckeni."
Admission, bo eta. Reserved seats, 8fi cts. extra.
Tickets to ANY of the Lectures for sale at Uould

4 FiBchert Piano Rooms, No. 923 CHESNUT Street.
Doors open at Tjj-- ; lecture at 8. 11 1

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THIS
high price of meats of all kinds,

a company has been organized to manufacture
pork ont of pig iron. Whatever doubts may arise In
regard to the success of this novel enterprise, there
can ob none concerning the superiority or tni
noiipyorooK ientga uoai soia ny J. u. ha?iuui;iv,at the northwest corner of Ninth and Master
streets. This superb vein of anthracite nulnums
the high reputation it gained when tint Introduced
to our market. It Is Just the fuel that every houao-kerp- er

should nse, and when prepared under H 'S

supervision Is entirely free irom dint or
slate. Test It for yourselves. 9 9 8m

fgy- - HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU GIVES
health and vigor to the frame ami blood to the

pallid cheek. Debility Is accompanied by many
alarming symptoms, and If no treatment Is sub-
mitted to, consumption, Insanity, or epileptic fits
ensue. 10 1 Tw

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTI- -

tract Bucuu. It will give brisk and enenretic feel
ings, and enable you to sleep well. 10 1 7w

JJQT FIRST ENTERTAINMENT AT
WEST ARCH STREET CHURCH,

EIGHTEENTH AND ARCH STREETS,

LECTURE BY REV. DR. WILLITS,
ON "MENTAL DYSPEPSIA."

And excellent Muslo by distinguished amateurs.
Mnele tickets. 60 cents : for the course. . For

sale at Uould A Fischer's 1'lano Rooms. No. 023
Cbesnnt street; Boner s Music Store. No. 1102 Ches
nut; Mnlths Jewelry Store, No. lfilO Market; Dr.
Kenney's Drng Store, No. 1601 Arch ; Bower's Drug
Store, No. lsoo Market; and Lipplncott's Drug
Store, Twentieth ana Cherry.

BTUKKorrjroN exhibition,THURSDAY EVBNING, IN THK CHURCH.
Adiilis' tickets, 25 cents; Children's tickets, 10c. It

sgy-- MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
are regained by Helmbold's Extract

UllU u 10 1TW

W. W. S H A H P K & 10 o.
PUBLISHERS' AGUNT3

Fcr City and Country Advertising, TRIBUTE
BUILDINGS, New York. 10 31 2t

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.
Therefore the nervous and debilitated

should Immediately use Helmbolo's jcxtkact
uucuu. 10 1 TW

DIVIDENDS, ETC.
W5f FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' NA- -

PuiLAOEi.rniA. November 1.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

dividend of FIVE PER CENT., pavnnie on demand,
clear of tax. W. RUSHTON. Jr,

11 1 6t Cashier.
7g? MECHANICS' NATIONAL BANK.

PniLAnEi.PHtA, November 1, ls;o.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

dividend of SIX PERCENT., pavablo on demand,
free of taxes. J. WIEOAND, ,T,

11 1 6t Cashier.

tjgjf CITY NATIONAL BANK.
PniLAOEi.PHiA, November 1, 1870.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a
dividend of SIX PER CENT., payable on demand,
clear of taxes. G. ALBERT LEWIS,

11 1 3t Cashier.
rjg- - GIRARD NATIONAL BANK.

Philadelphia, November l, 1870.
The Directors have declared a dividend of SIX

PER CENT, for the last six months, pavab'e on
demand, free of taxes. W. I HClI AfKKU,

11 1 8t Cashier.
wsy THE MANUFACTURERS' NATIONAL

BANK.
Philadelphia, November 1, 18T0.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a
dividend of FIVE PER CENT., payable on demand.

lllSt M. W. WOODWARD, Cashier.
tgy-- THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK

OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, November 1, 1370.

The Board of Directors have .this day declared a
dividend of FIVE PER CENT., payable on demand.

lllfit S. C PALMER, Cashier.

r CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK.
Philadelphia, November 1, 1870.

The Board of D rectors have this day declared a
dividend of SIX PER CENT., for the last six
months, payable on demand, clear of taxes.

11 1 6t H. P. SCIIEKY, Cashier.

COMMONWEALTH NATIONAL BANK.
l'HILAOELPHIA, NOV. 1, 1S70.

The Directors have this day declared a Dividend
of FOUR PER CENT., payable on demand, clear of
tax. II. C. YOUNG,

llltnthsSt Cashier.

tffl THE CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK.
Philadelphia November 1, 1370.

The Directors have this day declared a dividend
of FIVE PER CENT., payable on demand, clear of
tax. THEO. KITCHEN,

11 1 St Cashier.

Bgy SOUTHWARK NATIONAL BANK.
Philadelphia, November 1, 1870.

The Directors have this day declared a dividend
of TWELVE PER CENT., payable on demand.

11 1 4t P. LAMB, Cashier.

GLOVES.
NOVEMBER I, 1870.

Special announcement to the Ladles or Philadelphia
S and all adjoining cities and States That we have

The Largest Slock of Kid Gloves
In any one house In Philadelphia or America.

Having taken Stock, October 81, find la the aggregate

3332 Dozen rf ou' popular

BART L, IZ2 Y
AMD

JL.iV BELLE 99

Brands (of which we are sole agents for the Untied
States,) incluilinir an Immense stock of th$ 'Bdjou,"
"josepn, uiki "diiuviu."
LADIES', CHILDREN'S AND GENTLEMEN'S

Ladles' Black, White and Colors. In Hartley.
Lao It s' Opera Blue. Green, Winn. In Hartley.
Ladtta' lilac k and colors, Jinibroldered White

Bartley.
Ladies' Fancy Top Embroidered, two-butto- n, Bart

lev.
Ladles Fourcbette, new and novel, Bartley.

LA BELLE, SI "25.
Fest 1 25 Kid Glove In t merica.
La Hi 1 e Black, White, Opera aud Col n.
La Belie Black, Op ra aui !olort, emtiroldere l.
La Belle, two-butto- fancy t p.
La lielld Children's, fancy top, e bbrnMered.
La Bellu Is the best tl '5 Glove Imported.
Gebts' a Belle and Bartlty, a 1 c dors.
Bajou li:ack and all culms.
Jouvin black and all colors.
Ji Hi'l'h, all nolort, f 1 per pair, lust landed.
Children's La UW1 Kid Gloves, f 1.

CLOTH GLOVES! CLOTH GLOVES1
Largest stock In this market. All the no high

color maae, ana m line km.
Chl dren's Scarlet, Blue, and White Cloth Gloves.
Children's ttcariet. Blue, and Wnlie, silt fleeced.
La di s' CloiQUlovts, VI cents up.
Geit' do. do. 41 cents up.
Ladles' Berlin-line- d Gloved, US cents up.
At the celebrated

GKEAT KID GLOVE EMPORIUM
or

A. & J. D. BARTHOLOMEW,
No. 23 KOKTII EIGHTH STREET.

p. RFall lino nosiery. Underwear, Corsets,
Linen Handkerchiefs, Bow Ribbons, Suah Ribbon,
Velvet Ribbons, etc. etc U 1 tutasif

OROOERIES. ETO.

ALMER1A GRAPES

In Deautlful Clusters,
35 CENTS PEIl LB. OR 3 LBS. FOR

fl'00.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

SUCCESSOR TO

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BE0AD and WALNUT,
9 1 thstutf4p PHILADELPHIA.

CRAB APPLE CIDER.

A FEW BARRELS OF THE GENUINE

ARTICLE FOR SALE AT

JAMES R. WEBB'S,
8. E. Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH,

8 81 Btnth3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

NEW 1870 SPICED SALMON
IM LARGE CANS AT fltt) PER CAN.

WHITE BRANDY FOR PRESERVING,

PURE SPICES, ETO.

COUSTY'S East End Grocery,

Wo. 118 South ECONI St.,
I IT thtn BELOW OHK&WUT STREET.

WHISKY.

W II I SK I E S.
Rye, Wheat, Bourbon and Monongahela

WHISKIES.
The product of the following Distilleries:

"A. 4 n. 8. Overholt," 'Jos. a Finch,"
"Wa Brltton & Co.," M. Weiss & Co."
"U. Lipplncott," "Hugus & Co.,"
Thos. Moore," "Bhanton, Daly & Kern,'
"Lynchburg," "Sherwood,"
"Mt. Vernon," "Old Dominion."

In store and for sale In lota to suit purchasers.

APPLY TO

BROOKE, COLKET & CO.,
1727, 1729, 1731 and 1733 Harket St.

8 2T StuthSm PHILADELPHIA.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

FALL STYLES!
FINE DOOTS AND 8HOB8

FOR GENTLEMEN,
Made on Improved Lasts, Insuring Comfort

Beauty and Durability.

BARTLETT,
No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

llSthstuDSl ABOVE CHESNTTI,

CARRIAGES, ETO.

1870. FALL. 1870,

WM. D. ROGERS,

CAHiiiAcn buildsn.
Phaetons, Drags and Light Wagons

roa
IIOAI) AND PAUK DlllVlftU,

Of Superior Finish and Newest Styles.

Built to order and for sale.

Snnnulactory and Repository,
Nos. 1009 and 1011 CHESNUT Street,

9 8 thstu2mrp PHILADELPHIA.

PATENTS.

IIOWSON'S
OITICKfl FOB PROCURING

United States and Foreign

" Forrest llulldlnsfs.
No. 119 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

ANB MARBLE BCILDISQ8,

No. COS SEVKUTH STKEET,
WASDISOTON, D. C.

IL HOWSON, C. IIOWSON,
Kolicltor of Patents. Attorney at Law.

Communications shoujd be addressed to tho Prin-
cipal I Ulcus, Philadelphia. I0tuths2ra

FURNACES, ETO.
E8TADLISHED 1825.

I BED. T. MECKB. H. J. DEA8

TL. J. DBAS a CO.,
9IANI7FACTIJKKIt8 O T

Warm Air Furnaces
AND

OooUinsr JR-n.nfife-

Portable Heaters, Low Down Orates, SUte Miutels
Bath Boilers, lieglsteis aud Ventilators.

No. I I I North SEVENTH St.,
PHILADELPHIA. it thstuflaarp

JOBBING PKOMPTLY ATTSNDE J TO.

OAS FIXTURE8.

CORNELIUS & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS

or

GAS FIXTURES.

Wholesale and Zletail

Salesrooms.
M

No. 821 CHERRY Street

PHILADELPHIA.

We bare no store or salesroom
on Uliesnnt street.

9 14 gmffp COItNEUUS &SON&

MAOHINfcRY.

ENGINES,
Tools, IVIachincry, Etc.,

FOR SALE AT

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS,

FOOT OF EAST TWELFTH STREET,
NEW YORK,

EMBRACING
ENGINES. PLANERS, LATHES,

SMITHS' AND BOILER MAKERS' TOOLS,
And Machinery end Patterns of the most approved

kinds, etc. eto. etc Also,
6 HIOTT. PRESSURE ENGINES, partly finished.
S bTKVIN'bON'8 PAT. TUKBINE WARWnEBLS, 60 In. in diamfiter, ami

1 MARINE BEAM ENU1 N K, 60 lu. by 10 ft. Stroke.

J XO. S. 8UJ1UITZH,
Receiver of the Novelty Iron Works.

Fend for Catalogue.
Nbw Yobk, October ?i, 1370. 10 29trarp

EDUCATIONAL..
HALLOW ELL SELECT HIGH SCHOOL FOR

Men acd Boys, which has been re-
moved from No. 110 N. Tenth street, will be opened
on September 12 in the new and more commodious
buildings Nos. 112 and 114 N. NINTH Street. Neither
edort nor expense has been spared in fitting np the
rooms, te make this a nrst-cla- ss school of the highest
grade.

A Preparatory Department Is connected with the
school. Parents and students are invited to call
and examine the rooms aud consult the Principals
from M. to 8 P. M. after August IS.

GEORGE EASTBURN, A. B.,
JOHN G. MOORE, M. 8.,

BVTtf Principals.

HY. LAi;UFiIllIAClI8
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,

No. 108 South TENTH Street.
A Primary, Elementary, and Finishing School for

boys and young men. Persons interested in educa-
tion are Invited to call and witness the method or
teaching and discipline practised. Circulars at Mr.
Warburton's, No. 430 Chesnut Street, or at the
Academy. Open for visitors from 0 A. M. to 4
1. JVL 8 20

J DOE II ILL SCHOOL
MERCHANTVILLE, N. J.,

Four Miles from Philadelphia.
Next session begins MONDAY, October 3.

For circulars apply to
3 211y Rev. T. W. CAT TELL.

r0UNG MEN'S AND BOYS' ENGLISH, CLASSI-- 1
CAL AND COMMEhCIAL INSTITUTE, No.

IU08 MOUNT VERNON Street Preparation for
Business or College. Has a Preparatory Department.
Rev. J. A. M., l'rlnuipal. U 1 smtu2m

nBNRY Q. THUNDER'S MUSICAL
No. 1028 P1NU Street, Is now open for the

reeeptlon of pupils. See circulars at Music Stores,
Olllce hours 8 to 0 A. M. and 1 to 8 1. M. 10 11 lm

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETO.
TOWER CLOCKS.

. W. 11 U SSUL.L
No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Agent for STEVENS' PATENT TOWER CLOCKS,
both Remontoir & Graham Escapement, striking
hour only, or striking quarters, and repeating hour
on full chime.

Estimates furnished on application either person-all- y

or by malL 8 25

JACOIB IIA11LEV,
No. 1320 CHESNUT Street. Phlla.

Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated'
ware, a good assortment at

MODERATE PRICES.
Watches and Jewelry

carefully repaired. a 13 thstuamrp

WILLIAM B. WARNE A CO.,
Wholesale Dealers In

j,"m II 1 i Vl.J-- ! Jill U 41....s. B. corner SEVENTH and CHESNUT Streets.
8 E1 Second floor, and late of No. 80 S. THIRD 8U

THE FINE ARTS.

JEW PICTURES.
"THE SPIRIT OF TBE MIST," by T. Buchanaa

Read.
"HOME," from the Palatine Hill, by J. O. Montalatt.

THE GRAND WORK,

"The IVIilte IVlountuIn Notch,'
BY THOMAS II DLL.

New Eogers Group, "Coming to the Parson."
Kxqulsite Swiss Carvings from lutqrlaken, at all

prices.
New Chromos. New Engravings.

"The Changed Cross ;" "The Wetierhorn," 80x40, the
largest ever made.

CARLES' GALLERIES.
No. 816 OHEBMDT STREET.

DYE AND PRINT WORKS.

1819 TAULISUEl 1819
New York Iyeiu and Printing?

Establishment
STATEN ISLAND.

No. 40 North EIGHTH Street,
West Side, Philadelphia.

S3 DUANE SU and 163 BROADWAY, New York.
166 and 168 PIERBEPONT Sc., Brooklyn.

This ' old and well-know- n company, now In the
second kalcentury of Its existence, is prepared, aa
usual, to Dye, Cleanse and Vinith every variety of
ladles', gentlemen a, and children's garments, anl
pleee Goods In their ukual superior manner.

Not These are our only omces. 20 taths3m

NATS AND OAPI.
IMPROVED VENTILATEDnWABBURTON'8 HATS (patented), in all

the Improved Unhlons of the season. CUiwN U'f
Street, next door to tha Pest Omca. rpj


